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this Greek study? Here's a difficult sentence in the Greek,

I don't understand it." He put on overalls arid old clothes and

went down the street and he found a laboring man cleaning up some

leaves and he steps up to him and he says, "Say would you please

help me? The Bible says,"Thou hast hidden these things from the

wise and proven and revealed them unto babes." hat does this

verse mean?"

And people just began to go into such extremes like this

that pretty soon the enemies of the Reformation all around were

saying, "Why &Vittenberg is just falling into absolute nihilism,

and if Frederick the Elector doesn1t do something to celan this

up, we'll have tQ go in with an army and do it." And Frederick

wrote Luther and he said, "Luther, you write something that

will straighten things out here?" Can't you write something that

will get things in order again?" He said, "Iwish you would be

cause -L don't know what to do," he said. "1 don't want to go in

there and wreck things there by force; I want people to think

things through in the light of the Word, but the way they're

knocking things over and upsetting things and going to these ex

tremes," he said, "if, I don't do something, someone else will

come in." "Well," Luther slid, "I wish I could go there and

see them myself." And the Elector wrote and he said, "I cannot

protect you. if you leave "the Vvartburg, I can do nothing to

protect you. You stay there." Luther wrote back and he said,

"1 certainly appreciate all you have done to protect me." He

said, "I probably would have been burned at the stake three years

ago if it wasn't for your efforts, but" he said, "now I thank you

for the past, but I want to absolve you from any effort for the

future." He said, "I am in the Lord's hands." And he said,

"There's work that has to be done in Wittenberg, and.,", he said,
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